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. TEBt3 OllBTJESC-IPTION-
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Ona wy. Oil. J i's. r- -l B"
One eovy, six months. . ......... 75
th copy, three month. 63
HMtmiJ arWJ.; tK.y-- .. ,M f 20

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
vr'i"i'ii' , --WfT-
JR. DICKSON, Attorner-at-La- w. Wellinf- -

Q. Offio. in Bank Building. d floor.

w. HEBRIfK, Attorney and Counsel-It- yr

at Law- - I naiiinS'a T .b- flour.
Wellington. O.

E. O. JOR.VSON Ac I IHcLElr. Attor--
nsrv. and rVuinlUir- - - I . Elvria. O

Offiee, No. IM-- ht Block.

XTBUrr If.TI01V.i BAKE, WelUnctom,
' O. Doe. a general bankiiig b lint i. Barand sella Mew York Exchiu ge, GovernmentBod,eto. 8. 8. Wmerv Pro-de- nt; B. A. Horx.Casiner; Wo. Cuo, Assist. Cashier.

Barker Shop.
TOD waut FIRST.rA.AS9

. X Bhave, Uui Cat or Shampoo, o i at Kobin-a- n'.

O. K. Sb --ing Saloon, Liberty -t-ree- A
, roll assortment of Hair Oils, Fomadee and Hair
, Rewtot-Uv- es. W. also keep the best brand of. ana warrant mem. txor. nonea or
Croand to order. E. T. KOi-L- N bON.

CIc-- re an Tobacco.

A P. DiniCK, Manufactnrer. Whole. le
and etail dealer in Cigara. Tobacco, etc

A fin. auortment always kept in Steele at lowest
eaah prion. Balearoom, north aide Liberty bt.

Dentist.
D-.- 1.I WBICHT, Snrgeon Dentist,

Office ax the old Dental --wot, near theBank, Wellington. Ohio.

DB.H.J. HOLBROOK, Snrgeon Dentist.
to Dr. 1 P. Holbrook. Office,

eat aid. Public Square, over Poatolfioe.

DraccUu.
STARK . GEO. O.CBUHWELL,

Hannfaotnring Chemist, and Whole,
and eta il dealer, in Dniga, Medicine, and a
full lin. of Notion, and Druggieta a dries.
Morth side Liberty Street.

JW. HOUGHTON, Dealer in Drnga.
Stationery, and a fnll assortment ut

Drngguita' sundries. West side of Pnblie Square.

Flour Fee, Etc.

nK. HAHUN, Dealer in Floor. Feed.
Seed.. Salt. Etc Warehouse, west

aid. Railroa rt Street, Wellington. O.

HimtM 8 op.

VEU. Saddler and Harness Maker.E. The beat workmen emDfto-e- d. and nn v the
beat atock nsed. All work done under my anner--
Tiuo Aorth aide Mechanjo Street.

Jeweler.

JH. WIGHT, Dealer in Clock., Watches.
Silverware, old Fens, .to. Shop,

in Houghton a Drug Store.

ery Stables.

wH. CUSHION Ac SOlf, Livery and Sale
otadm. cnoice turnout, rnmiabed and

el nee reasonable. South aide Mechanic Street,
on. door eat of American Uouae,

GD. FOOT i Lirery and Bale Stable. Firrt- -
team, and tnrnonta reaaonable

rate Office, south aide Liberty Street.

Pleat markets.
O. FULLER. Dealer in Freeh and KltE. Meats. Boloena and Pork Sausace. Uichest

market price paid foe beeTea. Sheep. Buga, Budca.
to. aimtin, aouu ai iDerty o set.

Notary FafcUc
HOUGHTON, Notary Public Offio.JW. ' Dmg Stora, west aid. PuhUe

' Square. .

W. NICHOLS, Attorney andARTHUR at Law, real estate, loan and col-
lecting agent, Mo. 4 ttiuoey'a Block, iyna, O.

Fhyalci aa.

B. JT. RUST, Homoeopsthist. Baaideno.D and oftioa, west side PubUo Squara.

D1 R. HATHA WAT, Homoeopathic Phy--
aieian and finrseon. Omce at residence, west

aid. Sooth Main Street, Wellington. O.

TBIcCIiARElV, BI. Physician and Bur--
ri age aud country will

receive prompt attention. Office in second story
of O. M. 8troop's new building, south aide ox
Llbertj Street, Wellington. O.

PbotoTaper.
F. SAVTTEL- I- Pbotoorrsoher. Gallerrw in Arnold'. Block, Wellington. O.

Print!nx
YOUR FRINTOfO TO THEBRING OVVICE. All kind, of Pnnt-ingdo-

neatly and promptly. Olfioe, west aide
Public Square, over Huuhtons Drug Store,

FlsuOaC SI1U.

HWADSWORTH 4c SON, Planing Mill.
king. Planing, etc done

to order. Dealer, in Lumber, Lath. Shingles.
Doors, Bash, Blinds, .oaklings and Dressed
Lumber of all aorta. Tard, near Hamlin'. Feed
Stare. Wellington. O.

Optician.

i J W. HOWGHTON,

Dealer in

SPECTACLES, ETE GLASSES,

Reading Classes. .

- OPES--- GLASSES, TELESCOPES,
: And a full line of .

OPTICAL GOODSI
Gold. Bilrer, Steel, Bubber and

Celluloid rraines of the Finest Grade
Kept in stock. ,

Befilling and Bcpairing Old Frames don. to' order.

FITTING DIFFICULT EYES
A specialty.

Ossee. WEST --ID rTBUO SQTTAJaE.

: I R. W. GOODWIN,
Iaainace. Agect, EoUrj Public md Collector.

Business intrusted to him will reeeir. prompt
.Ishiiimiii guaranteed.

Omen: BOWMAITS STORE.
WELLINGTON. Ohio.

T. U. S1GE & CO.,

Fire Insurance Agents,
Orrnat, ftabt Nattoka Bakc

Represent the leading American and Foreurn
Companies. lour patronage is respectfully so-
lid ted. ite--lj

jB uildeb.wth-- W AITK,
Prsctlcml Builder and Jobber.

Plan, and specific tins fee all kind, of btuM-in- s.

furniahed to order aad sotufaction guaran-tat- d.

Noo. buteompetrnthelpomplgyed. Soap,
awst (idsJ ulroac oaraws, s s so . isnspq a

sVsssJS JFsssasrn, - . .
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TONIC
CURE

DYSPEPSIA
IRON BITTERS act like a

charm on the digestive organs, removing
all dyspeptic-symptom- o, uth t tasting
the food, belching, heat in the stomach,
heartburn, etc

INDIGESTION

IRON BITTERS are highly
recommended for all diseases requiring
a certain and efficient tonic

LACK OF ENERGY
IRON BITTERS enrich the

blood, strengthen the muscles, and give
new lite to the nerves.

LOSS OF STRENGTH

IRON BITTERS are the only
Iron Preparation that will not blacken
the teeth or give headache.

WANT OF APPETITE
I-S- oId by all druggists.

FEVERS, &c.
Write for the A B C Book, 32 pages of

useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Mi

THE BEST
OF ALL T

umnum
TOR UAH AND BEAST.

For mora than a third of a eeni the
Bfexlesu s KsMssr I.i t seat has
known to million, all over the world a
the only safe reliance for the relief or
accidents and pain. It Is a medicine
above price and praise the best of tta- lath i or crery loon of external pain

MEXICJIN''
S Mnstancr Liniment is witbont an etraal.
I It pesM rate, flesls aswl snsMcl. to

nnco of pain and in ammatlpn imposv
siblo. Its effects upon Human Flesh and
tlie Brute Creation are equally wonder-
ful. The Ale loan

MUSTANG
I Liniment is needed by somebody in

every house. Every day brings news of
c sfosy ox a awxai scsua or ours

subdued, of rhrsui.t sMrtrrs re--

scored, or a valnable horss or ox
sved by Lbs be Ung power of this

LKJIMEPJT
which speed errres bc ailments of

I the HUMAN 1LESU as
Itksamatla- -, eiwelling., StisT

Joints. Contracted BinSeles, Bsnuand Scald., Cats, Brml.es andSpralna, Foliosssi Kites and
Stli .aja, Sti e s, I unene.., Old
Sores, fleers, Fro.tbitea. Cllblaln..Sore Nipples. Caked XtreaM. and
Indeed every form of external sUs.ts It ralsrtt boat scan.

For the BiiLTB Creation it cures
Sprains. Swtnnv. StUT Joints.Fonnder, ITinwsa Hare, Hoot Ils-ess- M,

Foot Rot, srnw n'orau Scab,
Uollow norm, Scratches, vlnd-sral- ls,

Spa In, Thrnio, Itingbone,
Old Sores, Poll EtU, Flint apw
tbe SlRbt and evei r other ailas.ntto which the ocenpants of tne
Stable and Stock Yard are liable.

Mexican Mnstang IlnlinentiThe cares and neve. c U iappulU;
I and it is, pofcilivoly, ,

thiTbest
xofalV

umnum
rOBIAT .0B? BEAST.

ILiavix:
Bawe br rstv

direct from onr Mlehlfran bouse, by carsjq
or car load. Write for prices to

J. W. TATTJEI. Agent,
117 .Herwia e,t., VleTdaaxlsO.

SPEWLATOBS. TxBtl
tmded In on llsrht mnrsrin, nt tlewelaiinl
Grain, Provision and Stoolt mZx-chan-

No. -- 1 Atwatxr Buildisq,
CLEV-LAK- D, O. Bend yonr name far
circa 1 r. free.

STARTLING
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A vtrtlm of youthful inprudence csirsing
Fremstur. Decay, Kervon. De faulty, Lost Man- -
hood, etc, having tried in vsin every known
remedy J a discovered, simple self cure,wh h
b. will send FREE to hi. fell a-
ddas j. H. Vs, Chsthsm bW M. X.

si av--as .wi jnwwt.li. inaatiac
iitasT M. a soi- -

-- 1 m mmm m rar .rai.M p pu.
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THE SURGEON'S IHTIFE.

Wonderful Surgical Operation
RemoTal of Urinary Stones from

the Bladder Successful.
Mr. Simon Tletsell, of Ssneertles, N. Y had

been treated for seven years by various
physicisns for what they called Stricture of
tbe Urethra, without benefit. He finally
consulted Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout,
X. T- -, who found bis trouble to be Urinary
Calculi, or Btooes la the Bladder. The doc-
tor at once removed the foreifrn bodies with
bis knife and then gave his great Blood 8pe-
el Qe, " Favorite Remedy," to prevent

Tbe entire treatment was
eminently successful, and Mr. TicUel'e re-
covery was rapid and perfect. -

While - Favorite Remedy" Is a specific In
all Kidney and Bladder Diseases, it is
equally valuable in esses of Bilious Dis-
orders, Constipation bf the Bowels, and all
the class of ills apparently Inseparable from
tbe constitutions of women. Try it. Tour
druggist has it, sod its cost is only one dollar
a bottle. The lucky man is be who puts
this sdylce in practice. Don't forget tbe
name and address, lr. ulavid Kennedy, rton-dou- t,

N. T. . The Doctor would have it un-
derstood that, while he is engaged in the
introduction of bis medicine, "Favorite Rem-
edy," be still continues the practice of bis
profession, but confines himself exclusively
to office practice. He treats all diseases of a
chronic character, and performs all the minor
and capital operations of surgery. 49--

WupiiMiiufi
We are on earth yet with a larger stock

. of furniture than ever.'comprisiDg

Paxlor aad C.am.er Suits, Cen-

ter Tattles, 2tensi0.Ta.les,
Lounges, llatrasses,

Cimrs,- - loth. T7ooi, Cane and
Upholstered Seats.

Remember, ?re 7vill not
be undersold.

In UndGr taking
We are prepared for any emergency.
Bodies intrusted to onr care we guaran-
tee to keep any reaaonable length of time.

HOYT & WOOLLET.

GET THE BEST !

EveryStyletiPrice:
. XTiaeqTxaled

FOB

OPERATION.
ECONOMY.

DURABILITY and
WORKMANSHIP.

ZsipfOTea ias i tui I CoHTtti IooM fb L Is
no oter. ' -

Alvyays Reliable-- 1

POPULAR EVERYWHERE.
Tar Sale lm Evry City sad Ti

lm th Uattwd Btataa.

TOE

Light Rcxsixg Domestic,
Thc Kisa of Skwixo Machines.

.a ssa, law m

It is absolutely the best. It has
the new bent wood work and under
braider, which no other machine has.
Also, vibrating presser foot, self-set-tin- g;

needle, self-threadi- shuttle,
automatic tension and take up, and
loose pulley for winding bobbins.
Every wearing part of tho machine
is adjustible and fully warranted. .

TIKE 2T25W HO5E
la also on sale at my rooms, and is a

model machine.
A very fine quality of oil, needles

and attachments for all machines
kept in stock, and repairing done to
ordef. Good second-han- d machines
for sale cheap. ,

S.P.HASTINCS, Agent.
Rooms and office in Ben edict's Block,

fl8) TVliqtp. Ohio

Eescued from Death.
The following statement of William J.

Coughllne, of Somtrvllle, Ma a., la so
remarkable that we beg to ask for It the
atteosion of our readers'. He saya : "Jn
the fall of 1876 I was taken with a vio-
lent bleeding of the lungs followed by a
severe cough. I soon began to lose my
appetite and flesh, I was so weak at
one time that I could not leave my bed.
In the snmmer of 1877 I was admitted
to the City Hospital. While there the
doctors said I had a hole in my left lung
as big as a half dollar. I expended
a hundred dollars In doctors and medi-
cines. I was so far gone at one time a
report went around that I was dead. I
gave up hope, but a friend told me of
Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs.
I laughed at my friends, thinking that
my case was incurable, but I got a bot-
tle to satisfy them, when to my sur-ps- ise

and gratification, I commenced to
feel better. My hope, once dead, began
to revive, and to-d- ay I feel better spirit-
ed than I have the past three years.

'I write this honing- you will nublish
It, so that every one afflicted with DUi
aeasea Lungs will oe inancea to take
Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs,
and be convinced that Consumption can
be Cured. I have taken two bottles
and can positively say that it has done
more good than all the other medicines
I have taken since my sickness. My
cough has almost entirely disappeared
and I shall soon be able to go to work.
For sale by U. O. Starr & Co. 24-l-y

Health and Happiness.
It seems strange that anyone will suf-

fer manv derangements brought on by
an impure condition of the blood, when
Scoville'a Blood and Liver syrup will
restore perfect health to the physical
organization. It is indeed a strengthen,
ing syrup, pleasant to take, and has

Itself to he the best bloodEroven discovered, effectually curing
Scrofula, Syphilitic disorders. Weakness
of the Kidneys, all nervous disorders
ana Debility, it corrects indigestion.
It makes the old feel young, and the
vouDg feel gay; and will invariably
drive out of the system the many ills
tnat numan nesn is neir to. A single
bottle will prove to you its merits as a
health renewer, for it acts like a charm,
especially when the complaint is of an
exhaustive nature, having a tendency
to lessen tbe natural vigor or the brain
and nervous system. For sale by H. G.
Starr & Co. 24-- ly

Baker's Pain Panacea curea pain in
Man and Beast. For use externally and
internally.

Dr. Roger's vegetable worm syrup
instantly destroys worms and removes
the Secretions which cause them. For
sale by H. G. Starr & Co. 24-l- y

The Greatest Eemedy Known.
Dr. King's Xew Discovery for Con

sumption is certainly the greatest med-
ical remedy ever placed within the
reach of suffering humanity. Thous-
ands of once hopeless sufferers, now
loudly proclaim their praise for this
wonderful discovery to which they owe
their lives. Not only does it positively
cure consumption, but coughs, colds,
asthma, bronchitis, hay fever hoarse
ness and all anections or the throat.
chest and longs yield at once to its won-
derful curative powers as if by magic.
we co not ask you to buy a large bottle
until you know what you are getting.
We therefore earnestly renuest you to
call on your druggist and get a trial
bottle for ten cents which will convince
the most skeptical of its wonderful
merits, and show you what a regular
one dollar size bottle will do. Forsale
by all druggiets.

O, What A Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The

rignal perhaps of the sure approach of
that more terrible .disease Consump-
tion. Ask yourselves if you can afford
for the sake of saving 60 cts., to run the
risk and do nothing lor it. We know
from experience that Shlloh's Cure will
cure your Cough. It never fails. This
explains why more than a million bot
tles were sola tne past year, it relieves
Croup, and Whooping Cough, at once.
Mothers do not be without it. For
lame Back, Side, or Chest, use
Shlloh's Porons Plaster, - Sold by H.
G. Starr & Co. 7 eow-ly(- o) -

Dyspepsia and Liver Camplaint. .

la it not worth the small price of 75c.
to free yourself of every sympton ol
these distressing complaints, if you
think so call at our store and get a bot-
tle of Shiloh's Vltalizer, every bottle
has a printed guarantee on it. use ac
cordingly and if it does you no good it
will cost you nothing, bold oy n. u.
Starr & Co. ' 7 eow-ly(- o)

We have a speedy and positive cure lor
Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth and
Head Ache, in Shlloh's Catarrh Rem-
edy. A nasal Injector-fre- with each
bottle. Use it if you desire health and
sweet breth. Price . 50c. Sold by H.
G. Starr & Co. 7 eow-ly(- o)

1 h. 1 Parent sad Unt Xedlcias .ersda.
mIsinrntkm of Hope, Buohu, tSan

drakleaud Oandelion,wlu all ub land
Ml Li. pror as OK a osnac wuara.

uakssVAU treateat BIOOO f uriner. Liver
Res U l tor, sa-L-ife and Health Ksstorus;
Asan asaaasl aarUu

Sodlra.l t" poltxr ion sxi as wd w nov
ll.llera ar seo,o ns-- ssd sorts sr. Isir

sJwUtiplUs.l

Tier '.re sa w U5- - &i Tijw to tt c- - tsi Uflm.
, nti .lm sammpwOyuscut-iraiur- tmirvteri- -

troru. .MctsoA. uiitwy orvans, or wlto re--
qulrsn A trptMiater" Ton SSiJ mlkl SU but t.
Hop lit tier .ar invni without intos--
Icatinic.

No isiur wivatyonr w mjtnptamm
mrm wluu Dw aii .ofil'tn Hop Hlf
tor. Itoa't wait anUI 70rs but If yott
only fc?i -" or mlratbW.l fct ooc.
U nuy nva --or lirc.lt hJ -V4 hMrnlrU.

C00 will lspitl fort. oel Miy will
urvvrlMlp. Ihm w-f-- ar V0 1 T"-trim-

ntlvrbtit uaaiaiMl unro tAinV Hop B
Knember, Hop Hitters la fcoW nOTtl

druntcn i. lut Um lnrtyi,
Miofirtt-Ml;tl- t
tvd BCOrS ami r.o .roa or fanilly
(tlKNUtl US) WiUaOU. --UtSlO.

f)J,C,1 ti hfolt:t fiaJ
fTrnriistuiai,t:-- r orinm. tolwcaaa
Barrotic-- - A.i tvoU U.r ilrtirritt-- . &
(urCitvuUr. nUltr. Aff C

I ih YonT-el- Tr Mr to akinir mooey when roldett
II I I II chance la offered, thereby aivayi kreplDi;
N M H poTerty from yoar door. ThoM who always

I II take aMtvantaice of the irood chance for" inaklnie money that are offered. arne rally
oeeone wealthy, while thoae who do not Improve uch
cbancea remain In poverty. W want many men.
women, boya and jrlrta to work for oa lixht In their own
localltlea. Tbe bu.tneas will pay more tbaa ten time
ordinary wmgra. We furnlib an ezpcnttTe ontflt and
all that you need. free. No one who enrages falia to
make money very rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to tbe work, or only your spare momenta. Full
Information and all that la needed sent free. Address
STUf son 4k Co.. Fortl-Ja- d. Maine.

Ontflt sent free to tboee with to ajrc 1

lha moat rli x ana prontADie du sines Knowi55 Rverrthlns new. CaDttl not reoulred. Welwtl
furnUb you eTerythlDs;. VlOaday and upwards
Is easily made without ataylos: away from boms

orer nlcbu No risk whatever. Man oew workers
wanted at ooce. Many are making fortunes at the
buainesa. maae as rnucn aa sne. anajoaaa
boys and rlrls make aremt pay. No one who la willing
to work falls to make more money every day than cava
be made In a week at any ordinary employment. Those
who engage at once will find a short road to fortaoe.
Address H. wiU-r- rr 4k Co., FonimmAL 4--lr

WANTED GOLIDEITAffeota for the
Or LIGHT on theDAW1T GREAT FUTURE.

School Twhers, Student a. Toons Men sad Idlrs,
actln. as atn-D- fur Uil book, are msklDsT over fiuus
month. Stalls fssu One sftent sold 51 first IS dsjs,
snofhers In 8 davs. snofher 11 la on dsr. snothrr 15

and & Bible In dars. Secnr. territory quick. Alao
Sifrnts wanted for uie Illustrstd ItrTlsrd New Tests
ment, and for the finest fsmu Bibles aver sold by
asnts. Send for clrcuiam.

..wrUiU -t- CO.is Arch
UUA. A4s Bt,.Clcaro,l,

Orer TeU Thoagand Feet
Abore the Seu

CFroa oar Western OcffTCsposdent.

Duranoo, Aug., 1881

T. ttwl dltor of the Ksxa traism .

' Seated in a reclining chair In one of
the elegant coaches of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, your correspondent
In company with one-hundr- ed and fifty
excursionists officers of the State aad
different municipalities, left the splen-
did Union Depot at Denver to take part
in the celebration of the opening of the
D. A R. G. railroad to Durango, four-hundr- ed

and fifty miles distant In La
Plata Co., south-weste- rn Colorado.
At Colorado Springs, Pueblo and other
stations, large numbers joined the
ranks of the excursionists. Passing
Pueblo we sped In a Southerly -- Ixection
until we reached the Sangre De Chris to
range of mountains. Threading along
we pass np a winding valley rich in
varied scenery by a very heavy grade,
which would have been deemed impass-
ible a few years ago. But skyward
creeps our train, two ponderous en-

gines puffing and groaning as we wind
around Dump Mountain, steaming
over bridges spanning fearful and
ghastly chasms ground out ages ago In
the glacial period. The timid falter
and turn pale at aight of the awful
deptha over and along which we glide
on the shining steel track. The engi-
neer stands with hand on the throttle
ready to set the air hrakea at the first
unusual far of the train. Adown the
gulches In the mountains dash, here and
there, silvery streams that find their
way into the river below. At length
we reach Inspiration Point. There, in
this cool and electrical atmosphere, we
saw the bright sun of morning kissing
the dew-dro- ps from lofty mountain
crests still high above us, and nestling
below lay the valley in the bush of
a breaking twilight, ahd iar. away In
New Mexico the crests of the Spanish
Peaks were baptized with a halo of glo-

rious sunlight. The memory of the
scene will be undying. Words cannot
describe Veta Pass, nor can the brush
of the artist transcribe It to the canvas.
From this on the railway passes thiough
the San Luis Park, giving a view on
the right of the Sierra Blanca moun-
tains. We pass through Alamosa on
the west bank of Rio Grande, and look
out on a park or plain, extending many
miles in every direction. Antonio is
soon reached, a town noted for its gin-mil- ls,

and as a resort for roughs and bri-
gands, a place where men do not die,
but painfully often depart with their
"boots on." The lynching a few daya
since of O'Connor, a Justice of the
Peace who was in with all the murder-
ers, is an encouraging symptom, an
avant courier of a better civilization.
Twenty-thre- e miles westward of An-toni- to

we reach tbe deep, valley of the
Los Pinos. The track follows along
the brow of the hills in a snake-lik- e

course, sometimes doubling back upon
itself with an astonishing grade of two-hundr- ed

and eighteen feet to the
mile. We pass Lot's wife, Phantom
curve and scores of monumental rocks
in all sorts of fantastlo form lifting
their heads into ether.

Ere this rallraod track was laid man
could not ride over these mountain
fortresses, or wild goat scale these diz-
zy heights. The scene for ten miles
through the Toltic Gorge has no equal
in the old or new, world. Aa we swept
ou around and through these moun-
tain crests, the moon rode high in the
heavens with no cloud to cast a shadow
upon tbe brow of peaks, or crags, or
upon the shining waters of the Los Pin-
os, burnished like a sliver ribbon, 1,600
feet below us adown in the tortuous
valley. Soon we reached an overhang-
ing crest of rock and the train darts into
a tunnel cut. 600 feet through solid
granite rock. Emerging, the train is
stopped upon a bridge built into tbe
rocks and the passengers, with bated
breath and awestruck with tbe grauduer
the scene, creep np the great rocks and
peer into tbe awful chasm below, the
cliffs of rocks on the opposite side ris-
ing heavenward 2,100 feet. A pistol
shot fired by a fellow Bohemian, echo-
ed and from aide to side of
this awful gorge, and a rock rolled
over the precipice went threshing and
thundering from depth to depth until
the sound was lost in the silence of the
vast abyss, For miles as we swept on
the moon painted pictures the wildest
and wierdest, on cliffs, chasma and
mountains. The scenery along tbe
TOltio Gorge eclipses that of Niagara,
and the engineering skill that in spite
of such obstacles has thrown a com-
mercial pathway over, through and
along this mountain gorge, at an eleva-
tion of 12,000 feet, demanda the high-
est rank among the grandest accom-
plishments of this conquering age.
Our journey westward carried us into
New Mexico as waa apparent by the
Adobe homes of the "Greasers" here
and there aeen among the dense pine
forests that cover the valley of tbe Rio
Chama. Here are seen vast stretches of
land covered with a wealth of grasses
sufficient to feed millions of cattle,
while now but an occasional herd are
seen. 1 Ms section is one or tne most
Inviting to ranchmen and the opening
of the Denver and Rio Grand will
transform the whole region into a
most prosperous grazing region. At
Amargo, in New Mexico, a new exper-
ience broke upon our startled vision, a
cloud not larger than a man 'a hand lay
hugging the mountain at our right,
just as the train awept into the town,
composed of a dozen shanties, with a
cemetery where thirteen were planted
In three months, ten of whom had gone
off with their "boots on." Muttering
thunder and the roar of the wind
was heard in the near distance which
was followed by rushsng waters com-
ing down the mountain aide picking up
in its mad rage, ties, timbers, boxes and
every thing that came in its wsy, until
the track and plain as far as the eye
could reach was a vast sea of raging
waters. This la a genuine water spout
of the mountains, and for filty miles
wash-out- s doomed uo to apend three
days on the shortest kind of rations.
We all learned tbe value of hard tack,
and became expert in preparing and
cooking, mushrooms and exploiting
among Mexican ranches. During our
delay the Division Superintendent, L.
S. Hamilton, aummond 1,000 men to hia
aid ; bridges were made, new tracka
laid, wash-out- s filled, and after a delay
which every one regretted, we reached
the moat ptomislng mining town in
Colorado. Ptaks

Mr. llldea Again a Candidate.
There are certain unmistakable signs

in the political horizon which indicate
that Samuel J. Tilden has made up his
mind to become again a candidate for
the Presidential nomination of his party
in the campaign of 1884. It is said
that he has already got possession of
the machinery of the Democratic party
in the State ot New York to an extent
that it will give him the control of the
next Democratic State Convention, and
that be will so use it as to secure the
nomination and election of his own po-
litical friends. That much achieved,
and the great Empire State " redeemed
from Republican rule " and placed in a
condition where her thirty-si- x Electoral
votes will be cast for the next Demo
cratic candidate, it will be becoming in
Mr. Tilden to again appear before the
National Convention of his party and
demand the nomination as its standard-beare- r

for the Presidency. It is hinted
that the warring factioos in New York
are all so hungry and tired standing out
in the ' co'd that they are all willing tc
bury their past differences and sit dpwn
to a well-sprea- d table, even though the
ghost of Grammercy Park sits at the
head and does tbe honors. John Kelly
and his Tammany Hall friends now ad-
mit that their bolt two years ago, whicb
gave the State to the Republicans then,
and paved the way for the Republicar
triumph in 1880, was a political mis-
take, so far as they were concerned,
which was first-cous- in to a crime. They
are now so reconciled and hungry that
they will gladly accept back seats in
the next State Convention, and will
promptly sneeze whenever their masters
take snuff.

It is said that three important factors
have entered into the case to persuade
Mr. Tilden to take the course that he is
now resolved to pursue. . (1.) He be-

lieves that his record as Governor ol
New York, in dealing with the Canal
Ring and in reforming1 other crying
evila and abuses in the administration ol
affairs, has borne the closest scrutiny,
and that it still furnishes a large
amount of available capital for his
party in the State to draw upon. He
considers himself the strongest man in
the Democratic party in New York to-
day, and that he is the most sagacious
leader among them is freely admitted by
those who are politically opposed to
him-- (2. Added to Tilden' s positive
strength, and to the general feeling ot
confidence that is felt among Demo-
crats of every hue in their ability to
carry the State at the next election, is
the hope that the Republicans have bo-co-

so demoralized by the
imbroglio that the

triumph of the Democracy at the next
election is already assured, it was
charged last spring that Mr. Tilden bad
a linger in the Senatorial contest that
hung lire for eight mortal weeks at
Albany, and that he was in close and
friendly consultation with the leading
members of his party. He (Tilden)
was also credited with keeping the
Democrat'e members of the Leg-
islature from agreeing to a compro-
mise whereby the party would have
been a great gainer by tbe resigna-
tions of Conkling and Piatt That
compromise looked to a union of
the Democrats and Stalwarts, and
the election of Mr. Conkling and a
Democrat to the United States Senate.
That would have been a positive gain
to the Democracy, bnt the far-seei-

eye of Mr. Tilden and his plans for the
futuro, celfish and sordid as usual,
would not permit it. He wanted the
fight to go on in the Renub.ican ranks
until Mr. Conkling was defeated by the
votes of his own party associates, with-
out the aid of a single Democratic
vote. Tbe Republican camp was on
fire, and Mr. Tilden was determined
that none of his friends should run with
their buckets to help put it oat. He
wished to see Mr. Conkling thoroughly
soured by defeat in the house of his
friends. (3). Mr. Tilden nnd his
party associates firmly believe that he
was fairly elected in 1876. aud that he
was euchred out of the Presidency by
the superior management of the Re- -

Eublicnn leaders. He and they also
he ought to have been nomi-

nated at Cincinnati in 1890. in order to
vindicate Tilden, the Democratic party
and the large popular majority that
was cheated out of their choice for the
Presidency by the action of the Elect-
oral Commission and the installation
of the "fraudulent" Mr. Hayes.

But Mr. Tilden stood aside (because
he couldn't help it), and quietly let the
procession pass, with its military band-
wagon and its fuss and feathers. Gen-

eral Hancock was nominated, but he
failed of an election. His defeat, Mr.
Tilden thinks, has sufficiently demon-
strated the fact that tho Republicans
will always be victorious in a campaign
conducted as the Inst one Was. and that
the real issue ought to have been made
lat rear on the dishonest election of
Mr. Hayes, with him as the candidate.

As Mr. Tilden came nearer the Presi-
dency than any man of his breed of pol-
itics has in twenty years, it is not sur-
prising that he and his friends still en-
tertain the belief that he would be the
successful winner in the next heat.
Nothing would give the Republicans
morepieasure than to encounter Gen-

eral Tilden again on the field of battle,
and they hope his party will give the
old man another chance. Chicago
Journal.

The Effects ef Drinking Sassafras Oil.

David Brenner. James Root, Allen
Swan and Benny Lotz, boys who
worked in A Thalheimer's cigar box
factory, in the absence of the foreman
and the hands at their dinner, entered
the cellar and got possession of a bottle
of sassafras oiC which is used to per-
fume paste in manufacturing boxes and
to prevent it from souring. Three of
the boys drank copiously of the oil.
The remaining boy, Lotz, took a small
dose only. In a short time the boys
woro jumping about the place perfectly
crazv. When the foreman arrived they
were wild and uncontrollable, and two
meu were required to hold each boy.
Their eyes were starting from their
sockets, veins bulged out, faces red
and inflamed, and jaws firmly set.
They seemed to be in the agonies of
death. The physicians were compelled
to pry open the boys' jaws to administer
emetics. For three hours the physi-c'an- s

worked upon them until they were
in a condition to be taken home. Lots
revived sufficiently to say what had
happeued to them. He sa d that they
were told by one of the men that they
should drink the oil to purify their
blood. He imagined himself while
under its influence to be perfectly
black and with a band of black demons;
that he was in the clouds, and then
again down in a deep mine. He knows
no one. Tbe other boys are not strong
enough to relate their experience.
Two of them are very 16w. What the
result will be is not yet known definite-
ly. Brenner, who drank first, also
imagines himself a negro. In his rav-
ings one of the boys jumped out of a
window. Heading (-- .) Cor. H. Y.
Sun.

Edison's Latest An Iron Bonanza In
the Sands Along the Atlantic Coast.

Mr. Thomas A Edison, the electrical
wizard who has of late accomplished so
many marvelous things, has perfected
another remarkable invention that will
no doubt work great revolution in the
iron trade. The matter has np to the
Eresent been kept very quiet, ' but it has

nally leaked out, notwithstanding the
efforts of those who are financially in-
terested to keep it from the public. The
machine, wherein electricity plays the
prominent part, is a very simple con-
trivance, but nevertheless it will be the
means of producing what has never been
produced in this country before, and
that is iron of the same quality as the
best Swedish, and for a market price of
about one-hal- f that of the latter.'

It had been believed for sometime
that there was in the seashore sands of
Long Island and along the Atlantic-Coas- t

indications of magnetite Iron, and
examination proved that this was a fact,
but hew to extract it from the sand was
the problem.: Mr. Edison had some
time ago Invented a process for extract-
ing gold dust from washings by the use
of magnets, whereby the baser constitu-
ents were attracted into piles by means
of three or four processes, and the gold
and sand subsequently washed and sep-
arated. When the matter of securing
iron ore from, the sea sands was pre-
sented to him a few weeks ago, he at
once, went to work and perfected a
process whereby with one exposure to
magnets the valuable ore should
be separated ' from the ' tanite,"
or iron coated with sulphur, with
which it was mingled, and at the same
time left free of the schist wherein it was
lodged. To do this it became necessary
to so gradate the electrical force that
the true iron, having the greater attrac-
tive force, should be drawn nearest the
magnet, while magnetite, or sulphur-or- e

and sand, should fall in separate
piles. Mr. Edison's separator for thus
it may comprehensively be called con-
sists of a trough fonr feet long
and a little more than two feet deep,
with a slit one-sixtee-nth of an inch wide
at the bottom. Under this, at a dis-
tance of five feet, and resting on the
ground, is a separator, the apex situated
a little to one side of the trough above,
so that the sand falling straight will
strike on one incline and be forced in an
opposite direction from that taken by the
ore, which, striking the other side, Is
slid off into a hopper or receptacle. A
little less than half-wa- y between the slit
in the trough or sand receptacle and the
ground, and of the same width, are a
pair of large magnets, which receive
their electrical, energy either from jars
or steam generator, )ust as is desired,
according to the plant.

The object, aa I have above stated, is
to extract the magnetite iron ore from
the sand and titaniferous ore. The
sand is shoveled into the trough and,
being dry, falls through the narrow slit
in a sheet four feet long and

of an inch in width. The mag-
nets are provided with just enough
power to deflect the magnetite or block
oxide of iron from a perpendicular fall
and deposit it on the side of the separa-
tor opposite the sand, which, having no
affinity for the magnets, falls direct to
the ground, together with the titanifer-
ous ore. It is then taken up, placed in
sacks and shipped. The process is very
rapid.

It may be asked what particular value
is to be attached to this simple invention
and where it is to be adopted. It is one
of the most valuable of modern inven-
tions, and is to be made use of right
here on the Atlantic coast, for the pres-
ent at least, and the Lord only knows
where it may not be applied, for, ac-
cording to Edison's statements, the
ocean shores are simply covered with
those iron deposits. " Heretofore Swed-
ish iron has never been made outside of
that country, where these sand deposits
exist, and where the crystals of mag-
netite are very large. But here, right
under onr very nose, there are, it ap-
pears, millions upon millions of tons of
this sand containing incalculable
amounts of the purest and best iron ore,
for magnitito or block oxide of iron is
the purest ore known, containing no
phosphorus or sulphur. There are banks
of this sand on Long Island alone twen-
ty feet high where there are layers upon
layers of the deposits and these banks
are from 100 to 150 feet in width. There
is one strip of coast that has been pros-
pected that is twenty miles long. Re-
moving the white surface sand, there is
usually found a deposit of black sand
about ten inches in depth. About two
inches below occur, another deposit. In
these deposits U found the iron ore that
is so valuable. It is estimated that
about 40 per cent of the sand, is com-
posed of the two forms of iron ore
magnetite and titaniferous while of
this from 18 to 20 per cent is pure mag-
netite.

Under the presont working by those
who are managing the machine in ope-
ration about 10 per cent is extracted,
but Edison says he can get more than
this if he should take hold of it person-
ally. He gave the present operator a
ten minutes' lesson one day, and that's
all the instructions he had ; so he is nat-
urally working a littlo crude. New York
Cor. Chicago Tribune.

k Psychological Wonder A Young Lady
Predicting II er Own Afflictions.

There is in this city, says the Vir-
ginia City Enterprise, a young lady
whose case is not only the most dis
tressing imaginable, but which also is
most curious and a puzzle for physi-
cians and all who are acquainted with
her condition and the peculiar circum-
stances attendant upon and connected
therewith. The young lady is a Miss
Mary Kenney, aged about 18 years, who
resides on the Divide. ' Previous to her
illness she was a pupil in Prof. Flint's
school, where she was distinguished for
her close application to her studies and
her quiet and ladylike deportment. She
was ambitious to become a teacher, and
studied very hard in order to be able to
pass an examination. Some six weeks
ago Miss Kenney told her mother and
others that a great calamity was soon to
befall her: that she would be stricken
blind, deaf and dumb. In making this
announcement she was mnch distressed
aud wept bitterly. It was in vain that
her friends tried to comfort her; she
said it was a thing that must come. A
few days later, while on her way home
from school, she was suddenly struck
blind, and was led by the hand the re-
mainder of the way home. Four physi-
cians, including Dr. Webber, county
physician, have been attending the
young lady since her illness, and have
been unable to determine the cause of
the malady which so suddenly seized
her. After losing her sight she soon
lost her hearing, and then ner vocal or-
gans became paralyzed. For several
days past she has been unable either to
hear, see or speak.

Her disease appears to be of the na-
ture of paralysis, and this had yesterday
extended to her legs and the lower part

of her body. For some days she has
had but little use of her hands, and then
only under certain conditions. The most
curious feature of her case, however, is
that all this time she has been able
to communicate with all about her
though bereft of all her senses. This
she has done in writing. In asking
her a question it was necessary to do
so in writing, her hand being laid on that
of the questioner during the time he was
writing. This being done she at onee
wrote an answer to the question, but
while doing so it was necessary for the
questioner to place his hand on hers or
to lightly hold the top of the pencil with
which she was writing. All this time
her eyes were closed and her head rest-
ing on her pillow in such a position that
ahe could not have seen what was doing
and she not blind.

It appears that the young lady's is a
peculiar organism that she has long
been a sort of psychological puzzle.
Many instances might be given of this
peculiarity, but they nearly all concern
people well known here and who do not
wish to have their names mentioned.
As to the character of these things, we
may say that she in several instances
felt impelled to go to persons who were
strangers to her and tell them things
that were for their good, and which
made their hair almost stand on end, for
the reason that her revelations showed
that she knew almost every action oi
their lives. In speaking of some per-
sons she said she knew every action of
their lives from childhood. Another
curious thing remains to be told.

In Gold Hill, fully half a mile away
from the residence of the girl, are two
persons who appear to tie affected
through her. . One of them is a boy
about six years of age and the other a
man of mature age. Since she has been
stricken down these persons have felt
every change that has taken place in the
young lady's condition; have known it
Instantly. She has had frequent con-
vulsions, and whenever one of these fit-h- as

seized her the man and the boy at
Gold Hill have in some way been made
aware of the fact. Also, whenever she
was seized with a spell of vomiting
(which spells were quite frequent) the
fact was instantly known to the two per-
sons at Gold Hill. In order to prove
this, persons interested in this curious
business have made many qnick trips
from Gold Hill to the Divide, carefully
noting the time, and always found that
the man and bey had exactly described
the young lady's condition.

A Florida Mastodon.

We mentioned some weeks since the
fact of the existence in Peace Creek of
the remains of the mastodon. We are
now informed of the discovery in the
Lower Withlacoochee River of the al-
most perfect remains of one of this ex-
tinct race of gigantic animals. ' This in-
formation is furnished us by Mr. J. A
Harrison, in person, of Eureka, Marion
County. Mr. Harrison says the remains
were found some short time since by Mr.
W. J. Hogans and Mr. Morrison, while
out hunting. They were fording the. . .. .-- . alu.nl - ,X1 A
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east of Stokes' Ferry, Marion County,
twenty miles south of Ocala. .The bones
lay grouped together as if they had not
been disturbed, and it is thought the
nearly complete skeleton can be recov
ered. The mass was found in about two
and one-ha- lf feet of water, which is the
usual depth, except In time of freshet,
when it rises four and a half or five feet.
Ordinarily the river is fordable here.
Mr. Harrison proposes to recover and
restore the frame for a private collec-
tion. He showed us a portion of a right
posterior molar of the lower jaw, which
he brought with him on his present visit
to Jacksonville. It is of largely added
weight from petrifaction. It present-o-ne

of the prongs of the root, the for-
ward prong and nearly half of the den-
tal surface of the tooth proper being
gone, and this weighs over two pounds.
It is thought the complete tooth must
have weighed five or six pounds. The
jawbone was brought away, and this
and several other teeth have been ex-
tracted. One of the femur or thigh
bones was measured, and it is stated to
be about five feet long, which will give
a correct idea of the size of the animal.
The jaw-bo- ne taken away measured two
feet long. So large a quantity of Indian
arrows were found near the skeleton
sufficient, it is thought to gather np a
peck or half-bush- the conclusion is
that the Indians killed the animal there
on the spot where it fell, and that by its
weight the frame has kept the position
during the ages following the existence
of these pre-histor- io beings. Of course
all the bones have become fossilized to
some extent, and thus are much heavier.
That the animal was no small game in
that day of its existence, or of its extinc-
tion (the choice of the term is a little
doubtful), even to the stalwart tribes
who we may suppose by analogy were
their cotemporaries is apparent from the
quantity of the missiles necessary to the
extinction of this specimen, and no doubt
the occasion was a field day in Indian-huntin-

Jacksonville Union.

The Stature ef Different Races of --fen. .

In comparing races as to their stature,
we concern ourselves not with the tall--'

est or shortest men of each tribe, but
with the ordinary or average-size- d men
who may be taken as fair representa
tives of their whole tribe. ' The differ-
ence of general stature is well shown
where a tall and a short people come
together In one district. Thus, in Aus-
tralia the average English colonist of
live feet eight inches looks clear over
the heads of the five feet 'four inch
Chinese laborers. Still more in Sweden
does the Swede of five feet seven inches
tower over the stunted Lapps, whose
average measure is not much over five
fnfll Amono tha tall aat rf m.nlrinrl em
the Patagonians, who seemed a race of
giants to the Europeans who first
watched them striding along their cliffs
draped in their skin cloaks ; it was even '

declared that the heads of Magalhaens'
men hardly reached the waist of the
first Patagonian they met. Modern
travelers find, on measuring them, that
they really often reach six feet fonr
inches, their mean height being about
five feet eleven Inches three or four
inches taller than average Englishmen.
The shortest of mankind are the Bush-
men and related tribes in South Africa,
with an average height not far exceed-
ing four feet six inches. A fair con-
trast between the tallest and shortest
races of mankind may be seen in the
Patagonian and Bushman, whose head
only reaches to the former's breast-Th- us

the tallest race of men is less than
one-four- th higher than the shortest, a
fact which seems surprising to those not
nsed to measurements. In general, the
stature of the women of any race may
be taken as about th less
than that of the men. - Thus, in Eng-
land a man of five feet eight inches and
a woman of five feet four inches look an
ordinary well-match- ed couple. E. S.
laylor, in Popular Science Monthly.

The New Testament contains in
round numbers 157,000 words.


